
April/Huhtikuu 2020
Terveisiä kaikkille—

We wish everyone well during this difficult
time. We are all learning to be more flexible
than usual, while appreciating our families 
and the things around us. Embrace your sisu!

Because of COVID-19 health concerns, we
canceled our March 22 piano concert featuring
Gail Olszewski and have now canceled our
April 17 rescheduled program featuring Hon-
orary Consul Elaine Kumpula’s presentation,
“U.S. Immigration—Challenges of the Past 
and the Present.” We hope to reschedule both
these programs in the near future.

Also, for the first time in 88 years, the Festival of Nations has been canceled and will not be rescheduled.

We’ve put together an April newsletter for our members to enjoy. A huge thank-you to Jeanne Swope 
and Darlene Esko for all the work they’ve done to bring this edition together. Kiitoksia paljon!

We’ll continue to send out notices regarding future scheduled events. If you can, check the FACA website
http://www.finnfaca.org, and the FACA Facebook page, Finnish American Cultural Activities of Minnesota
https://www.facebook.com/groups/116365755059161/ for information and to join the discussion.

Take care, everyone, and stay well! 
Remember our 2017 Finnish Centennial’s
slogan: Yhdessä! Together we will get
through this unprecedented time.
—Pam Rahkola, for the FACA Board

We hope you enjoy the photos in this
newsletter from previous Festival 
of Nations activities. 

You can find additional pictures at Kathy
and John Jorgensen’s website, 
https://kjjorgensen.smugmug.com/Suomi-
Finland/FACA-Programs/

Remembering: 2019 Festival of Nations Bazaar

Remembering: 2019 Festival of Nations Finnish Café
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Message from the Board
By Kathy Jorgensen

Looking for Two New Board Members

We need two volunteers to join our FACA board starting next season, to replace
outgoing board members Pam Rahkola and Kathy Jorgensen. Our three-year
terms are over after May 2020. It has been enjoyable and rewarding to serve 
on the board! It’s a great way to get to work with and get to know friendly,
hard-working, Finn-loving people! 

The board is composed of six members who each serve a three-year term. 
The current positions are: President, Vice President/Program Chair, Secretary,
Treasurer, Hospitality and Communications. Each year we review which board
members are interested in which roles. The board generally meets just once a
month; at other times we email and/or phone to communicate. This works great.

Normally elections/confirmations take place at our May 15 FACA program, 
but with the coronavirus situation, we don’t know if we will be holding that
gathering. We still want to identify candidates by May, if at all possible. 

New ideas, ways of doing things and people are always welcome. FACA makes
positive contributions to the Finnish American community in the Twin Cities,
and you can help that continue! You can be involved in forming and making
FACA’s programs and events happen. When we operate with a full board, 
the work is spread out to make it easier on everyone, as well as to foster filling 
in for each other when needed. 

Please consider volunteering! You will be glad you did. For more information
or if you already know you want to volunteer, contact an existing board
member (see the column at the left on this page for names and contact
information). Kiitos, kiitos!

FACA on Facebook
By Cristina Youngren

Now more than ever, we can connect with each other and the greater Finnish
community via the FACA Facebook page. On it you can find postings about
Finnish culture and news as well as information about happenings in the
community. There are recipes, information about art exhibitions, historical and
genealogical studies and more. Jaana and Rauli Tuttila, Kathy Jorgensen and
Cristina Youngren are administrators. The page has more than 700 members,
and there are posts almost every day with the opportunity for interaction and
conversation on whatever topic comes to mind. Digital social events are also
featured, with more being planned for the future, so we can continue to build
networks between like-minded individuals who appreciate Finnish culture. 

It’s easy to sign up for Facebook at facebook.com, and then just search for
Finnish American Cultural Activities to find our vibrant group.  
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Nordic Workshop
by Cristina Youngren

The 47th annual Wahlström Nordic Workshop took 
place on February 21–23 in Fall Creek, Wisc. About 100
attendees came from educational institutions in the
region, with four of us representing the Finnish
Department of University of Minnesota–TC. Norden
Folk organized the event, coordinating engaging
speakers, performers and educators, as well as some
hard-working chefs! Activities included wood carving,
band weaving, axe casting and spark racing, plus movies
each night after dinner. The weather was perfect for
snowshoeing and Nordic skiing, of which many
participants took full advantage. 

The workshop had
presentations on many
topics of interest to the
Nordic community. We
dove into a consideration
of the clothing of
Norwegian-American
immigrants as portrayed
in the art of painter
Herbjørn Gaustå, this
lecture by Annika
Vande Krol of Luther
College of Decorah,
Iowa, who served an
internship at the
Vesterheim Museum.
Brian Kays spoke
about many opportunities
available to a student

of Nordic culture, with an emphasis on his experiences
as a counselor at Concordia Language Village’s Swedish
Sjölunden facility. Finlandia University’s Michael Reay
provided an entertaining look at the interesting choices
made by media in the presentation of modern “infotainment”
about the Vikings. Seth Dath, also of Finlandia,
discussed the use of words describing the perception 
of color in different languages and how one’s language
and cultural exposure have a profound impact on the
way people interpret color. Colin Weber of Luther spoke
on the experience of an immigrant in Norway. 

Between lectures, we enjoyed many coffee breaks
accompanied by good conversations. On Saturday 
night, Finn Hall played to a packed room and taught 
the crowd some new folk dances. I highly recommend
this weekend as a way to share an appreciation of 
Nordic culture! 

FACA Editor Needed

We still need to find a new FACA editor to replace
outgoing Jeanne Swope, who is retiring after eight years.
She has volunteered to continue only through May 
but would still be willing to assist anyone taking over
this position.

Understand that you will not be undertaking this alone.
Jeanne has put together a supporting cast of proofreaders.
Most importantly, Darlene Esko has volunteered to
remain in her position as graphic designer. As editor, 
you won’t need to search for much material for the
newsletter. There are regular contributors and writers
who submit material monthly.

Currently there are eight issues of the Uutiset each year
(no newsletter during January, June, July or August). 
No meetings: the work is carried out via email and 
the computer. The editor organizes and communicates,
sending emails to writers regarding deadlines and
checking each month that proofreaders are available
during upcoming days. For two days a month, the editor
edits the articles for length, typos, etc., sometimes
contacting an author for clarification (usually via email).

If you are at all interested, please contact Jeanne Swope
or one of the FACA board members to talk over what
would be involved—see phone numbers and email
addresses on page 2. Kiitoksia paljon!

FACA Membership
A one-year membership for $25 provides you with
eight issues of this newsletter, plus other benefits. To
subscribe or renew, complete this form and mail with
your check to FACA, P.O. Box 580708, Minneapolis,
MN 55458-0708. (Check your email message for a
membership expiration warning or your mailing label
for an expiration date.)

Name ______________________________________

Email ______________________________________

Address_____________________________________

City/State/Zip ________________________________

Phone ______________________________________

I prefer to receive my FACA Uutiset (please check one)

q electronic copy via email q paper copy 
[Note: choosing the email copy saves FACA both printing 
costs and postage.]

Axe Casting
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2020 Finnish Cultural Booth
by Marlene Moreno

Last fall, I (with hesitation) became chair for the Finnish
Cultural Booth at the 2020 Festival of Nations. My
experience was as a mere volunteer at the festival, so 
my knowledge in planning and completing a theme was
zilch! As I thought about the theme, “Real People, Real
Stories—Our Minnesota Communities,” a plan evolved.
I found others who helped carry out my idea for both
rural and urban exhibits and stories about settling in
those areas: Harvey and Heidi Barberg on family 
and Cokato history; John Hanson on Finn Town/north
Minneapolis; Janie Ahola, whose many ideas including
asking Diane Jarvi, who volunteered storytelling at our
booth; Cristina Youngren on Iron Range Finnish groups.
We’re ready, first meeting is set, I’m getting excited, but
we go nowhere! CoronaVirus takes over and Festival of
Nations is canceled. I was disappointed that we couldn’t
go on with the show. But we have this Uutiset section to
display samples of our booth. To be continued when all
is well!

Cokato 1860–1870 Census Information,
and Other Statistics
From records kept by Isak Barberg
By Heidi and Harvey Barberg

Land Owned: 1,500 acres cultivated land, and
4,000 acres uncultivated land

Animals: 56 horses,126 oxen, 231 cows

Land could be bought for $10 an acre around Cokato
and for $15 in French Lake and Kingston. Homestead
ownership papers cost $1.75. Complete ownership $20
after living five years on a place and raising a crop. Food
for the settlers included: wild rice, potatoes, berries,
game birds, fish, cornbread, porridge, salt pork, venison,
milk, butter, eggs and coffee or coffee substitute made
from roasted grain.

In 1889 for one dollar you could buy: 12 lb. sugar, 21 lb.
plums, 25 lb. crushed rice, 18 lb. currants. Butter sold
for 12 to 15 cent a pound. Ginseng roots were dug up in
the woods and sold for extra income. A Temperance
Society was organized in 1896 which many young
people joined.

Cultural Exhibit: 
Finns Settled in North Minneapolis 
by John Hanson

Finntown in North Minneapolis served as a waypoint 
for Finnish immigrants in the late 1800s and early 20th
century. It developed into a vibrant Finnish American
community. 

In the 1860s famine struck central and northern Finland.
My grandfather and his parents were sharecrop farmers
who did not own land. They planted the seeds, tended
growth and harvested the crops. They gave part of the
crop to the landowner. By 1870, they could barely stay
alive. They purchased tickets to America and packed
only a few items of clothing.

On August 4, 1873, the family arrived in Boston. 
The mines in Northern Michigan needed miners. Mine
owners sent agents to Boston to entice immigrants into
mining with free railroad tickets to Hancock, Mich.; so
my grandfather’s father became a miner. By 1873, they
traveled west to find farmland. They homesteaded land
in Murray County, farming there until 1923, and moved
to Minneapolis and found housing in Finntown, north
Minneapolis. The family left the farm because the farm
economy was failing and crops were poor. My grandfather
was 67 years old. Along with them came one daughter
and three sons. The younger children completed school in
Minneapolis. The older sons found work.

Finntown residents were actively engaged in
Minneapolis life through churches, political activities
and clubs. They helped found the American labor
movement. Finnish migrants who settled in the Cokato
and Annandale areas frequently returned to Minneapolis
for work, family and commerce. Active rail lines and
streetcars allowed for inexpensive travel. Finntown
attracted businesses like Glenwood Inglewood Water,
Leef Bros. Laundry Services, and Munsingwear. Brick
yards, coal yards, and construction companies provided
employment. All of these businesses benefited from the
Finnish work ethic. 

Finnish Workers at Brick Factory in Minneapolis

Photo Courtesy of Hennepin County Library, 
James K. Hosmer Special Collections Library.
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Temperance Corner of Cokato
by Heidi Barberg

The Onnen Toivo (Hope of Happiness) Temperance
Society was founded August 2, 1896, as a branch of the
Minnesota Temperance Society. The group built the
Temperance Hall at Wright County roads 3 and 100. 
The crossroads became known as “Temperance
Corners.” The members of the society “made the vows"
of not drinking and smoking. Individuals who broke
their vows were named in society minutes, rebuked and
had to take the vows again. Athletic clubs for men and
women were formed in 1910. There were gymnastics,
wrestling, boxing and other sports, plays, musical events
and lectures. 

Temperance Hall was also the site of more serious
business. The Helping Hand Society furnished food,
clothing and other forms of assistance to the people 
of Finland during and after the Winter War. The Hall 
is now the home base for the Cokato Finnish American
Historical Society. Temperance Corner has four
historical buildings: 1865 cabin, 1868 sauna, 1896 hall
and District #131 school. 

Iron Range
By Cristina Youngren

Finnish immigrants came to the Iron Range in northern
Minnesota during the late 19th and early 20th century,
where they formed organizations and unions in order 
to socialize and maintain their cultural practices. Many
such groups were formed, some local to towns and
regions; others, like the Knights and Ladies of Kaleva,
with membership throughout the nation. 

The Kaleva Lodge was founded in Red Lodge, Mont. by
Johan Oxelstein (aka John Stone) from Oulu. Neither a
church nor a temperance group, it appealed to the men.

A local group was called a maja and its male members
were Knights. In 1904, women were allowed to join.
Their organization called a tupa and its members, Ladies.
Each town on the Range had social organizations. There
were North Star Civic Leagues/Clubs, Fenno American,
Finnish American and Finnish Americanization Clubs.
Most groups had their own newsletter.

In 1934 the umbrella organization, Minnesota
Association of Finnish Civic Clubs, was formed. Goals
included getting more Finnish-Americans involved in
politics. During the Winter War (talvisota) in 1939, these
organizations raised funds to send to Finland via the
Finnish Relief Fund, and more than $150,000 was raised
in Minnesota. Ladies’ groups collected food, clothing
and household goods to send back to Finland in large
flour sacks. From the poorest corners of the Iron Range,
people gave what they could, often with a comment that
they wished they could give more.

Today the most visible sign of Finnish-American activity
on the Range is Kaleva Hall in Virginia. The hall started
as the home of the Finnish Temperance Society, was sold
in 1968 to Kaleva and is on the National Register of
Historical Places under its original name Valon Tuote
Raittiusseura (abstinence society). The Knights and
Ladies of Kaleva still exist, and Finnish dinners and
events still take place in the stately brick building. They
keep alive the traditions of the early societies, connecting
later generations of Finnish-Americans with their
cultural heritage, just as we do in FACA.

Kaleva Hall, Virginia, Minnesota

We hope you’re enjoying your 
armchair journey through the Cultural
Booth at the 2020 Festival of Nations.

The tour continues on page 6
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Kanteles in My Life
by Diane Jarvenpa

Singer, songwriter, guitarist and kantele player, Diane
Jarvi shares her experience with kanteles:

I met my first kantele through my mother. She bought it
through an ad in a suburban newspaper. It had 36 strings
with a long, smooth curving body. It sat collecting dust
for years until a group of both Finnish Americans and
Finns gathered around it and figured out how to make 
it into a working instrument again. The sound was deep,
old and mellow, a sound of shadows and rivers. It
definitely has that low, wise voice of experience. When 
I play it, I hear a shimmer of ancient bells. 

I learned to play the five- and ten-string with a group of
people in Minneapolis who all seemed to share the same
desire; make music and connect with that Finnish part of
ourselves that swirled in our DNA. Through the group 
I was introduced to a whole host of tunes that I never
knew existed, yet they resonated inside me in a way 
I can’t really explain.

I have accumulated a few different kanteles over the
years—some made in Finland and many made by my
good friend Gerry Henkel of The Kantele Shop. I haul
one out when I need that certain mysterious grace only 
a kantele can provide. I have played these kanteles on all
of my CDs, on Finnish tunes, on my tunes. They needed
to be there. They had something to say. 

Visit https://ancestralfires.blogspot.com/ for Singing on
a Joy Stone: kantele visions.

Unelmatorttu (Chocolate Dream Torte)
Marlene Banttari’s recipe; see p. 7

Heat oven to 375°F. Line 15x10x1-inch pan with waxed
paper, foil, or cooking parchment paper. Generously
grease waxed paper or foil with shortening.

Combine the following dry ingredients and set aside:

½ cup flour
¼ cup cornstarch
¼ cup cocoa
1½ tsp. baking powder
1/8 tsp. salt

In medium bowl, beat 5 eggs with electric mixer on high
speed about five minutes or until very thick and lemon
colored. Gradually beat in 1 cup granulated sugar and 
1 tsp. vanilla on low speed. Then mix in dry ingredients
by hand, just until batter is smooth. Pour into greased/
lined pan, spreading to corners. Bake 10–15 minutes 
at 375°F or until toothpick inserted in center comes 
out clean. 

Immediately loosen cake from sides of pan and turn
upside down onto towel generously sprinkled with
powdered sugar. Carefully remove paper. Trim off stiff
edges of cake if necessary. While cake is hot, carefully
roll up cake and towel from narrow end. Cool on cooling
rack at least 30 minutes. Unroll cake and remove towel.
Spread entire top of cake with buttercream frosting. Roll
up cake. Sprinkle with powdered sugar. Slice and serve
in 1– to 1½-inch slices.

Buttercream Frosting

1 cup salted sweet cream butter, softened
2 tsp. vanilla
4 cups powdered sugar
1–2 tbsp. milk

Combine butter and vanilla with mixer set to low. Add 
in powdered sugar slowly until combined, starting on
low then increasing speed. Add milk and continue
mixing on high until frosting is light and fluffy and
easily spreadable.

Conversational Finnish Class
Canceled until further notice.

For more information, please call
Urho Rahkola at 651-429-3319.
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Festival Finnish Café History
by Pam and & Urho Rahkola

The Festival of Nations began in 1932; this would have
been its 88th year.

As we experienced strawberry shortcake and lemon
cookie withdrawal with no Festival of Nations this year,
we remembered our research in the Immigration History
Research Center (IHRC) archives at the University 
of Minnesota; and we looked through our notebooks 
for material about the Finnish Café at the Festival. 
(Please contact us if you want our list of discoveries.)

The first mention of a Finnish Café was in 1939, when
Selma Lindfors was general chair. The menu included
barbecued fish, Lapland smoked venison, maksalaatikko
(liver and rice casserole) served with lingonberries,
viiliä, Finnish bread, coffee served with lump sugar 
and milk, and buttermilk.

Menus varied over the years; a popular item for many
years was “bulls-eye” cookies. Some other menu items
were laksloda (salmon/potato casserole), joulutorttuja
(prune tarts), rosolli (beet salad) and Runeborg torttu.
Muna kahvia (egg coffee) first appeared as a menu item
in 1964. Marlene Banttari introduced hot pasties in
1973, along with ilmapuuro (cranberry pudding).

In 1979, the café was run by a committee—Kirsti
Taipale, Maija Mäki-Laurila, Louise Mattila, Helen
Jacobson, Soile Anderson and Auli Harala. They served
Karjalan piirakka, sauna sausage, and mustikka piirakka
(Finnish-style blueberry pie). We found a reference to
a 1981 St. Paul Pioneer Press article by Eleanor 
Ostman about that year’s Finnish Café menu coordinator
Soile Anderson.

Marlene Banttari returned as chair in 1983, the year
FACA was incorporated. This was the year the blue,
green, and black aprons/scarves were made (still in use).
Marlene also introduced unelmatorttu (chocolate dream
torte—see recipe on page 6). This was the first time the
menu included whipped cream cake with strawberries,
which later became strawberry shortcake. The café
continued to offer this item every year since then, except
for my “big mistake” in 1999, when in a labor-saving
attempt, we decided to serve Soile’s Helsingin kakku
instead. That cake is delicious, but the strawberry
shortcake has always been our booth’s “moneymaker”. 

Marlene was café chair until 1987, when Martha
Lindgren took over. In 1993, Joey Gerdin became 
the Café chair. (Joey managed both the Finnish Café 

and the Bazaar for a couple of years, replacing Floyd
Niskanen.) Menu items included sandwich cakes 
and May Day doughnuts from the Taste of Scandinavia.
1993 was the first year for lemon cookies, and Day
herring was introduced in 1997. Ruthann Rintala-
Swanson joined Joey as co-chair in 1996, then ran 
the café on her own in 1998, at which point we 
(the Rahkolas) became involved. In 1999, we started
serving Karelian ragout (a beef and pork stew served
over mashed potatoes) and “enlisted” the help of several
FACA volunteers who were former servicemen, kidding
them that their KP expertise of potato peeling was
finally in demand. 

We chaired the café until 2006, when Junelle and Stuart
Bernard took over. They brought back Karelian
piirakkas and introduced reindeer sausage sandwiches.
They continued to chair the café until 2012, when the
Bernards/Rahkolas partnered for a couple of years. In
2014, Kathryn (Hill) Branson volunteered and remained
chair through 2019, while also running the bazaar.

For 2020, Junelle Bernard, Kathy and John Jorgensen,
Louise and Kevin Morgan, and Pamela and Urho
Rahkola formed a committee to manage the Finnish Café.

Finnish Proverbs:
•  Kukko on kööhän kello. (Heinola) (KRA). “A rooster 
is a poor man’s clock.”
•  Sauna köyhän apteeki. (Teuva) (KRA). “Sauna is the poor
man’s drugstore.”

Strawberry Shortcake, the “Moneymaker” 

Tervetuloa!
Welcome, new FACA member!

Jodi Raisanen, Buffalo, Minnesota



Aatelles ei mää aika hukkaa. (Heinjoki) (KRA). “You won’t
waste time by thinking.”
Aivot avaavat ovia. (Tampere; palindrome). “Brains open
doors.”
Akka eillä, vaikka huonolle jäälle. (Kuusamo) (KRA). 
“Wife first—onto thin ice.”
Ei kaikki ole kultaa mikä kiiltää eikä kaikki ole hopeata mikä
hohtaa. “Not all that shines is gold, nor all that glows 
is silver.”
Ei omena kauas puusta putoa. “The apple does not fall far
from the tree.”
Ei vahinko tule kello kaulassa. “An accident won’t arrive 
with a bell on its neck.”
Ei ämmän päätä käännä kymmenen parrii härkiikä. (Somero)
(KRA). “Even ten pairs of oxen can’t change a woman’s
opinion.”
Eihän helevetissäi ikävä ou, ku siel on monta kumppalija.
(Joroinen) (KRA). “It won’t be dull in hell ’cause there are 
so many companions.”
Elät vaan kerran, mut jos elät oikein se riittää. (Salajärvi)
(MSA). “You live only once; if you live right it’s enough.”
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Ennen viikon syömättä, ennen ko lauantain saunatta. (Ingria,
Toksova) (KRA). “Rather one week without eating than
Saturday without sauna.”
Halpa tyä tuloo tyyrihiksi. (Kauhava) (KRA). “Cheap work
will be expensive.”
Helposti saatu on helposti menetetty. English equivalent:
“Easy come, easy go.”
Isoja kaloja kannattaa pyytää vaikkei saisikaan. “Big fish are
worth fishing even if you don’t catch one.”
Joka paljon lupaa, se vähän antaa. “Who promises a lot,
gives a little.”
Jos ei sauna ja viina ja terva auta, nin se tauti on kuolemaksi.
(Hyvinkää) (KRA). “If sauna and booze and tar do not help,
the disease is deadly.”

Pieniä Paloja—Finnish Proverbs

Kisarit at the Festival of Nations


